SPHERE
The Magazine for
Bamber Bridge and Trinity, Gregson Lane
Methodist Churches

Contacts at Bamber Bridge
Minister: Rev. Andrew Webb

Tel: 01772 323818
Email: rev.webb@btinternet.com
BBMC Church office 01772 379954 Web site www.bbmchurch.co.uk
Church Officers

Office holder

Telephone

Church Council Secretary

Dr. Tony Andrews

697480

Church Treasurer

Mr. David Evans

337644

First Contact Steward

Mr Don Roscoe

498774

Organists : Miss Audrey Bibby [313501] Mr Ron Sumner [462090}
Kurios Superintendent

Mrs Nicola Quegan

613652

Worship Leaders : Mrs Kath Roscoe [498774] and Mrs Sarah Webb [323818]
Regular Church Activities

Kurios meets every Sunday at 10.30am except for one Sunday of each month
when it is replaced by All Age Worship (see Plan for details)
Rainbows

Mondays 6-15pm to 7-15pm - During term time
Contact: Liz Sumner

Brownies

Tel: 311140

Mondays 6-30pm to 8-00pm - During term time
Contact: Doreen Flannery

Tel: 498762

Coffee Morning +

Thursday 10am/11.30am

Saturday 10 am/12 noon

Women`s Fellowship +

3rd Thursday in the month at 2.00 pm
+ Contact: Mrs Lesley Ross

Tel: 334127

Youth /Music Group *

* Each Friday 7-30 pm to 9-00pm

Youth Group *

Contact : Rev Andrew Webb

Tel:323818

Music Group *

Contact : Mrs Kath Roscoe

Tel: 498774

Lighthouse - Junior
Youth group

Alternate Thursdays
6pm /7-30pm
Contact : Mrs Sarah Webb

Tel : 323818

Cuerden Church School
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Eric Chatburn
Tel : 01772337495
Email:
Emchats@aol.com
==========

Gordon Whittle
Tel : 01254853144
Email:
gwhittle@talk21.com

Items for the next
issue to be sent to Eric or Gordon no later than
Sunday 4th November 2018
The next issue of Sphere will be available from
Sunday 2nd December 2018
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Minister`s Message
Dear Friends
As I am writing this letter at the end of July we are in the midst of one
of the warmest and driest summers for many years. It has been lovely
to have weeks of sunshine and to leave the umbrella and waterproof
coat hung up at home. It has however been a bit challenging for my
garden and I have been saving washing up water and shower water so
that I can keep watering.
Mind you the advice on watering gardens is clear. You need to water in
a way that establishes good root systems and encourages the plants to
send their roots down deep into the soil to draw on the moisture that
can be found there. There is no point watering little and often, an
occasional good soak is much better.
There are echoes here of the story Jesus tells of the sower and the
plants that are rooted in shallow or stony soil. When the sun comes out
they wither and die. Much better to be the plants in good soil with deep
roots who can face the challenges of the weather and produce fruit
regardless.
As those who follow Jesus we need to be rooted in him and to draw on
God for our strength, our hope, our peace. That means immersing
ourselves in his love and being willing to seek out the good things he
offers to us, relying and trusting in him. Then when things are
challenging or difficult and when dry times come we have the faith to
know that he will not let us down and we can live in him and his
goodness. Sometimes our faith may seem fragile and sometimes it will
feel strong but it is faith none the less and if we are rooted in God he will
never let go of us.
By the time you read this the warm summer may
be a distant memory but even when the cooler
weather and rains come, stay rooted in God, our
strength and our rock.

Grace and peace. Andrew
Sphere
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Dare I mention the C word
Dare I mention the C word so soon, but I am going to, in order to
accomplish what message we would like for our community.
Last year was a great success when several of us trimmed Bamber
Bridge with 270 knitted angels, (with a message attached) early in the
morning, on the day of the live nativity. We trimmed Bamber Bridge
from the Pear Tree Pub to the Hob Inn Pub, hooking the angels on trees,
garden gates, wing mirrors and door handles and anywhere that we
could reach or was practical.
The feedback was excellent. However, we could have used about
another 250 Angels. This is my plea to all you knitters out there
(ME NOT BEING ONE), would you be willing to knit any number of
angels to reach a further group of people in our community. I have the
knitting pattern and I believe it is very easy. It is a great way to express
and remind people of the true meaning of Christmas and provides a
reminder of
receiving the angel on the day of the live nativity.
When we meet people where they are, with the message of the birth of
Christ, we continue as disciples going out into the world with a message
of hope and glory.
Huge thanks go to Liz Parkin (Wood) who co-ordinated
the event last year, to all the knitters and those who
trod through Bamber Bridge on the crisp morning in
December 2017.
Wendy Yates
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NET School News
Most of you will know that Andrew, Sarah, Ian and myself visited NET School
in February. We had a very rewarding visit. We had 5 consecutive days in the
school, the longest time we have ever had in a visit. Andrew and Sarah had
prepared bible based lessons for us all to pass on to the children through
stories, songs, puppets and crafts, Christopher called it bible camp and we
thought that was a great way to describe what we were doing. The children
were all so very enthusiastic and joined in wholeheartedly. By the end of the
week, the gift bags that the children had decorated on the first day were filled
with their craft items, sweets, pencils, colouring pages and word searches and
they all had a cross that I decorated before we visited. We also left all the
resources that we had taken with us. The staff all received the prayer boxes
that I’d made with some help from our church family. The Annual Day took
place on our final visit. Every child took part. There was dancing, singing,
poems and small dramas, the children had worked hard learning their parts
and it was great to share in this special day with the families. The school
continues to do well with the limited resources available to them and it is a
very happy place. The children are full of fun and we are so blessed to be able
to see the progress made over the last few years.
Christopher has been in touch, he is planning to visit Bamber Bridge arriving
on 18th October he will just have a few days before moving on to visit other
supporters of the school. He wants to thank everyone for the continued help
whether it be donations, prayers or good wishes, without these the school
wouldn’t be the success that it is today.
While we were in India, Andrew had several opportunities to preach, it was a
blessed time, we all spoke about why we were there and told them about
ourselves. Christopher is the General Secretary of the Missionary Society of
India. He took us to the tribal areas to show us the work being done by the
Missionaries, it was a very interesting and humbling experience. It involved a
lot of travel but it was worth it.
Ian, myself, our granddaughter Evie and Wendy are all going to India on 31st
January 2019 to share in the 10th Anniversary celebrations of NET School, it
promises to be a special time and we are all looking forward to our visit.
Wendy came on our very first visit and really wants to be there on this special
anniversary.
>>>>> Continued on page 7
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NET School News
>>>>>> continued from page 6
Once again I have to thank everyone who has supported us in any way over the
last nearly Ten years. It has been a real privilege to be part of the school that
enables the poorest children in that area to have an education.
With Christian love to you all. Eileen, Ian, Andrew, Sarah, Wendy and Zoe.
(And not forgetting Lesley who helped to raise a lot of money during her time
as regional president of Methodist Women in Britain.)

While in India, Eileen kept a diary which she let me read. I found it
very interesting and such an eye opener. If you would like to read
it, just ask Eileen who will be more than happy to let you.
Margaret Chatburn

What happens
when women pray ?
Come and find out !
Every Wednesday afternoon 1-30p.m. to 3-00pm
in the Upper Room at Bamber Bridge Methodist Church
starting Wednesday 5th September
There will be a warm welcome for everyone,
to share tea, biscuits and prayer.
A fabulous opportunity for us to come before God.
Expectant and excited about what He will do
when we ask Him !!
For more details please see Louise Stanley
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Circuit Appointments
Pen picture Denise Johnson
New Lay Pastoral Worker - Preston Ribble Circuit
I am a member at Bamber Bridge Methodist Church, a Local Preacher and
a Circuit Steward. I have a keen interest in Pastoral Work and feel very
excited and honoured to begin this role within the circuit in September.
Those of you with longer memories will remember that I have worked in
this area before and was part of the team in the then Preston Trinity
Circuit. Since then I have worked mainly in Education – student support,
mentoring and facilitating learning, always with an eye towards pastoral
support. For the last four years I have moved out of education and have
worked within Adult Social Care and Mental Health. I have worked
alongside some of the most vulnerable people in Preston and the
surrounding communities engaging with Social Workers and other
professionals to provide care and support. I meet people in very stressful
situations dealing with pressures which affect them deeply. I enjoy this
work but feel called to give more. I have truly felt God pulling me towards
this role and I feel that I will be driven and passionate.
Above all I feel called to serve.
Out of work I like to enjoy life and squeeze as much as possible into my
spare time. I enjoy quizzes, beach combing, walking, cooking and eating
with friends. I am a keen Scrabble player if you fancy a match!!

Thank you for Caring
90th Birthday celebration

Thank you very much to all who sent a Birthday
card to me and also for the presents I received.
Muriel Yates
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Macmillan Cancer Support
Big Coffee Morning 2018
National Date 28 September
Coffee Mornings to support this
year`s appeal are currently planned
for the following dates and venues:

By taking
part in the
Macmillan
Big Coffee
Morning..

● Carr Street Community Centre
Friday September 28th
10am to 12 noon.
● Bamber Bridge Methodist Church
Thursday Coffee Group
October 4th - 10am onwards.

There will be a Macmillan stall at
these events with Christmas Cards
and crafts.
Best wishes.
Tony and Dorothy Bonser

●You’re helping to fund
Macmillan nurses.
●You’re helping to provide
information about cancer.
●You’re helping with financial
support, like grants and
advice.
●You’re helping us answer calls
on the Macmillan Support
Line.
●You’re helping us be there
when people need us most.
Need to talk about cancer?
If you have questions or want
to chat call 0808 808 00 00
or visit macmillan.org.uk
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Feeling Blessed – my personal account
Sometimes in life we can feel that all we are dealing with is disaster after
disaster. It is those times that God carries us and sustains us. We hear of so
much ill health both in our churches and wider community, this puts a strain
on all those involved.
After experiencing five years of persistent illness both with myself and family
it can be difficult to see any sort of hope, especially when you hear the
dreaded word Cancer. Whilst we know God is with us always it is difficult to
set time aside to have those quiet times to be just “Still”. It is however in
those times of being still, and just emptying yourself of all the thoughts and
worries, that the God who loves us and is always present can be seen by us,
and re-fill us with his strength and stamina. Sometimes it may feel like we
have is no stamina left, and no more give to give, but God provides us with
exactly what we need at exactly the right time. The God who knows all our
needs provides that strength to see the glimmer of hope.
This is where I feel blessed, that I have been able to share that difficult
journey with God holding my hand, wiping away the tears, putting a smile on
my face when crumbling inside, and giving me the time to both enjoy and rest.
God is good, so good in fact that I feel blessed that after all the upheaval of the
last few years I can journey to India in January 2019 to celebrate the 10th
anniversary of the NET school; feeling overwhelmed by someone’s generosity
of gifting me the air tickets is just beyond belief.
This will be a very special journey for me, from meeting Christopher at
Bamber Bridge Methodist Church over 10 years ago and seeing only a well and
barren land with the hope of building the school, to setting up the craft club
with the help of others and visiting the school 9 years ago when we first met
all the children and teachers I never thought that I would be able to go back
again.
When God is carrying you through the difficult times you
never know what the future holds but hold on you must.
The God who is good shows us ways that there is a time and
a season for everything. This is my time to do what I
thought impossible, feeling very very blessed, surrounded
by the love of my church family. I continue to pray for all
those who are suffering now and thank all those who have
prayed for my family, prayer helps.

Wendy Yates
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Events
Bamber Bridge
Christmas Fair
Saturday 24th November 2018
10.30am till 1.30pm
This years exciting fair will have some changes taking place. We start with
singing by our Brownies , we hope to be joined by a guide dog and other
things are in the pipeline.
There will be stalls and refreshments so if you could start to put aside
anything you could donate to sell that would be great. If you don’t have
room to keep the donations please let me know and I can collect and store.
Of course nothing is possible without volunteers to man stalls, wait on,
wash up, set up and clear up. If you can help in any way please let me know.
The money raised by this annual event is essential to enable the church to
continue God’s work in the community and in our own spiritual lives.
Thank you for your continuing support.

Desley Jefferson
01772 432342
Trinity, Gregson Lane

Crafty Christmas
Market
Saturday 10th November 10am to 3pm
Sphere
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My Life
Praise the Lord, oh my soul - the amazing life of Lesley Ross.
I have been planning this article for quite a while, but in view of my present
circumstances, I thought it about time to get started.
Most of you know that I have secondary breast cancer, affecting my bones,
the lymph nodes in my chest and the linings of my lungs. I was born with a
small silver spoon in my mouth, in that I was the only child of loving parents,
so I had many of the good things in life from the beginning. For a start, we had
a car, which may seem strange to younger readers, but none of my friends had
one for a long time. We also went abroad on holiday from 1954, and package
holidays only began in the mid to late 1960’s.
I went regularly to the local Anglican Church with my mother. My Dad only
started back at church when we joined the Methodist church in the late 50’s.
I taught in the local Sunday school and my faith was greatly nurtured by our
next door neighbour who had been a Wesleyan deaconess before her
marriage. She encouraged me to apply for Southlands, a Methodist teacher
training college. I was accepted, even though I failed my A level exams. The
three years at Southlands were fantastic. I enjoyed every minute and managed
to qualify, as well as find myself a husband! Yes, I met Leslie during my final
year, and we got engaged in January 1964, whilst I was in my first teaching post
on the Isle of Sheppey. Teaching children to read was the delight of my life.
We married in July 1965 in the Anglican Church in Bolton le Sands where my
Grandparents lived. We chose to marry there so that Leslie’s family and friends
only had to cross from Northern Ireland to Heysham instead of all the way
down to Kent where my parents still lived. We didn’t attend church very
regularly after our marriage, but with the arrival of our two daughters we both
felt the need to return to church.
We tried a few, before settling at Bamber Bridge in 1967. Rachel and Alison
were both baptised and married here. A crèche had just been started, so it was
lovely to feel that we could worship together in peace as the girls were looked
after by Auntie Gladys and her team of helpers. We joined the Young Marrieds
Group, being enabled to do so by older church members who looked after our
children and many became firm friends.
I know that I didn’t always follow the path that God wanted me to take, but
I hope that I did some of the things that he wanted me to do.
>>>>> continued on next page
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My Life
>>>>> continued from page 12
I suffered badly from depression following the death of my father, and felt
very guilty about it. Being a Christian, one feels that depression is something
for other people, not for those who believe in a loving God. However, like
many things in life, it was a learning curve, and has helped me bring comfort
to others in similar situations. I battled with nicotine addiction for years too,
and couldn’t understand why God didn’t help me when I cried out to him.
Again, it was in God’s good time that the help came.
Our daughters grew into fine women with loving husbands and families of
their own. I have to say that their faith was developed more by members of
the church than by us. There was a thriving group for teenagers called
Rendezvous, run by some of the younger members of the church as well as
Sunday School.
Life was great, but in 2005 I was diagnosed with breast cancer and had a
mastectomy. However, I was calm virtually all the way through the process,
because so many people were praying for me. The difference that makes is
incredible, and it wasn’t that I was expecting that everything would be all right.
I was perfectly prepared for worst case scenario. In fact, I still have in my
bedside drawer three letters that I wrote at the time. One was for Leslie, one
was for our girls and the third was for all the church folk who had been praying
for me. I wanted to reassure them that their prayers had not been in vain,
because they had kept me positive and at peace. Do I need to update the
letters now? I don’t think so, because the messages are still the same.
So what have I learned in the last few months in particular? Well, the power
of prayer again for a start. I have no idea whether or not I will survive this
second bout of cancer. What I do know is that I’m in a win, win situation. Either
I will live and be able to continue looking after Leslie or I will go to glory. I am
also much more sympathetic towards people who have constant pain now. In
fact I can empathise with them as well as with others who have long term or
life limiting complaints. I no longer take good health for granted.
So why do I say that I have an amazing life? I have been surrounded by love
my whole life but above all I have a wonderful Saviour who can do for
everyone what He has done for me. I long for nothing except to continue
caring for Leslie and for my whole family to come to know Jesus as their Lord
and Saviour.

Lesley Ross
Sphere
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Events
BOARD GAMES
NIGHTS
At Bamber Bridge
There will be games nights this Autumn on:
15th September, 20th October, 10th November, 15th December
All are welcome. There will be drinks and snacks.
Bring a game of your own or join in with one of the many games that
will be available on the night.

3Generate Youth Weekend
at Southport
23rd to 25th November
See the notice board in the Meeting Room
at Bamber Bridge for details or speak to
Andrew Webb if you would like to go.

Jill Baker
The Vice President of Conference
during 2017/2018
Will be visiting the Lancashire District
On Sunday 28th of October
Times and venue have yet
to be confirmed
Sphere
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Special Services
Saturday 1st September
3pm at Central Methodist, Preston
Circuit Service of Welcome for:
Rev Barbara Pettitt, New Minister
Mrs Denise Johnson (Circuit Lay Pastoral Worker)
Nicky Gleeson (Circuit Children and Families Worker)
Sunday 9th September
Joint service
with Chorley & Leyland circuit
to say Farewell to
Melody Clark [schools worker]
6-30pm at Buckshaw Community Centre
Bamber Bridge
Sunday 16th September
Service at : 10-30am
Trinity Gregson Lane
Sunday 7th October
Service at : - 10-30am
Bamber Bridge
Church Anniversary
Sunday 4th November
Services at :10-30am & 6-30pm
Sphere
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In Memoriam
A few weeks ago, I met Linda Ward [not Chris Ward`s wife] who attended the evening service on the anniversary of Philip Elwell`s passing away
along with her husband and Philip`s dog, Clover. They spoke about the
fundraising they had started to name a guide dog “Clover” in Philip`s
memory. Many of you will have known Philip and Clover.
If you would like to contribute to their fundraising, there are a couple of
ways that you can do this:
1. Log on to the website they have set up https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/guidedogelwell
and follow the links to making a donation.
or
Make a cash donation, which you can give to me and I will happily
pass it on to Linda.

Don Roscoe [Steward]

Audrey Barrow,
20/5/1928 - 29/5/2018
Linda and Andy would like to thank all Mum's many friends from Church
for the love and support given to them during Audrey's illness, in the days
leading up to her passing and afterwards. Thank you to everyone who
visited Audrey in hospital and at Swansea Terrace Nursing Home, for
cards, messages of sympathy, attendance at the funeral and generous
donations in memory of Mum. Many donations were anonymous so we
can't thank everyone personally.
Mum was determined to reach her 90th birthday and didn't want to
spend it in hospital. She got her wish and enjoyed a small celebration with
family and friends in the nursing home.
Thanks again to all of you. X
Linda and Andy, Audrey's daughter.
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From the Editor
As the compiler of Sphere, I am always interested in
what other churches write about in their church
magazines or newsletters. So, I was delighted to
read the copy of “Church Chimes” from St George`s
Cathedral in Chennai that Eileen Roberts had been
given by the Bishop of Chennai.
I was reminded of the words that Dr Carol Spencer said in her sermon at
Bamber Bridge on Sunday, 5th August, “the job of all Christians is to
believe in Jesus” and that “we may all do it in slightly different ways.”
There were some differences in what I read. The most surprising thing
was that it is written in English, when the native language is Tamil. There
were several familiar groups mentioned in it; Men`s Fellowship.
Women`s Fellowship, Sunday School [which meets at 7-45am each
Sunday - yes, 7-45am. Can you imagine that happening here?]
It had a very familiar “Methodist” feel to it considering that the Church
of South India was formed in 1947 as an amalgamation of various groups
including the Church of England and the Methodist Church. If you would
like to read it, just let me know. If you would like to know more about
St George`s, look up their website www.csistgeorgescathedral.com

Eric Chatburn
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Join the Dots then Colour the page
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Margaret & Eric Chatburn

on the 5th of September

Jean & Ron Hogg

on the 18th of September

Desley & John Jefferson

on the 21st of September

Linda & David Morgan

on the 21st of September

Kath & Don Rosoe

on the 4th of October

Linda & Chris Ward

on the 4th of October

Karen & Graham Hogg

on the 14th of October

Lindsay & Phil Waring

on the 19th of October

Val & Brian Woodruffe

on the 22nd of October

Sarah & Paul Singleton

on the 23rd of October

Eric Chatburn
celebrating his

Dorothy Wallbank
celebrating her

70th Birthday
on the

90th Birthday
on the

18th of September

3rd of December

May the blessing of God the Father be with you, your family and
friends as you celebrate this special day in your lives.
Sphere
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To all the children connected to
Bamber Bridge Methodist Church
Emelia Williams

who will be 10 on the 4th of September

Hazel Carey

who will be 2 on the 9th of September

James Singleton

who will be 11 on the 14th of September

Will Kuzyszyn

who will be 8 on the 19th of September

Maisie Strong

who will be 11 on the 19th of September

Lucas Fulton

who will be 8 on the 26th of September

Libby Arnold

who will be 10 on the 28th of September

Georgia Toman

who will be 16 on the 3rd of October

Sadie Copeland

who will be 1 on the 13th of October

Oliver Edwards

who will be 10 on the 16th of October

Rose Cawley

who will be 10 on the 21st of October

Sophie Day

who will be 15 on the 26th of October

Isla Fulton

who will be 10 on the 30th of October

Anna Cawley

who will be 13 on the 31st of October

Harry McMullan

who will be 10 on the 7th of November

Millie Alty

who will be 2 on the 12th of November

Charity Lockie

who will be 17 on the 13th of November

Stanley Morgan

who will be 1 on the 21st of November

Noah Danson

who will be 4 on the 30th of November

Each day is a gift from God.
May your birthday be wrapped with beautiful gifts and
exciting memories for you and your family. Happy Birthday !!!

If you would like a special birthday or anniversary
including in Sphere - please forward the details to:Eric Chatburn [email: emchats@aol.com ]
or Gordon Whittle [ email: gwhittle@talk21.com ]
Sphere
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A Word search
Find and circle all of the chocolate bars that are hidden in the grid.
The words may be hidden in any direction.

AERO
ALMOND JOY
BABY RUTH
BUTTERFINGER
CARAMILK
COFFEE CRISP
Sphere

DAIRY MILK
EAT-MORE
KIT KAT
MARS BAR
MILKY WAY
MOUNDS

MR. BIG
NESTLE CRUNCH
OH HENRY!
SKOR
SNICKERS
TWIX
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Dates for the Diary
Date

Time

1 Sept

3pm

5 Sept

1-30pm

New Women`s Prayer Group starts [see Pg 7]

9 Sept

6-30pm

Joint Circuit farewell service [see Pg 15]

8 Oct

7-30pm

Bamber Bridge Church Council meeting

18 Oct
28 Oct
4 Nov
10 Nov
23/25 Nov
24 Nov
2 Dec

TBA

Event/venue
Circuit Welcome service [see Pg 15]

Visit of Christopher Vijayan from the NET School
in India
Visit of Jill Baker [retiring Vice-President of
Conference] to Lancashire District
Inputs required for next Sphere

10am/3pm Trinity, Gregson Lane Christmas Fair [See
Page11}
3 Generate Weekend at Southport [see Pg 14]
10am/2pm Bamber Bridge Christmas Fair [see Pg 11]
Next issue of Sphere available

Please keep an eye on the church notice-boards, the weekly notices and the
website for information about other church events and activities.

Local Services
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Local Services
B.J.WATSON
Complete Independent
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

T CORNALL
& SON
NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST

The trained and caring staff
offer a Personal, Professional and
friendly service.
For help, advice and assistance
Please phone ..
Day and Night Service
Tel: 01772 626800
Fax: 01772 338383
85 Todd Lane North, Lostock Hall
PRESTON PR5 5UR

● Bouquets and arrangements
for special occasions
● Funeral arrangements
and wreathes
● Selection of fresh cut flowers
and pot plants
● Bedding plants and
hanging baskets
Darwenside Nurseries
(opposite Wallis Cycles)
Higher Walton Road
Higher Walton
Preston PR5 4HT
Tele : 01772 335643
Open 7 days a week

Martin Perry
Plumbing & Heating
All aspects of domestic plumbing
undertaken by qualified local
Corgi/Gas Safe plumber.
Bathrooms & Kitchens
Central heating
Power flushing
Installation/servicing and
breakdowns
Gas Safety certificates
Friendly, reliable service.
All jobs considered, large or small.

Phone for free estimate
01772 336758
or Mobile 07762 606557

Sphere

Richard Bargh
Time Served Carpenter & Joiner
All types of joinery work undertaken
n Full Kitchen & Bedroom fitting
service
n Laminate & Hardwood flooring
n Windows & Doors fitted
n Decking, Fencing & Gates

Free estimates
Competitive-prices
All work guaranteed
Bamber Bridge,
Preston PR5 6ZG
Tele:07811 189945
Or 01772 495098
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Local Services

Peter Wignall
Painter and Decorator
Contact:
01772 719595
Or 07762234987
Domestic &
Commercial.
Highly
competitive rates.
Over 20 years
experience.
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